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Dear Ms. Steele

In follow-up to 03103/2017 initial approval of Louisiana's Home & Community Based Services (HCBS)

Statewide Transition Plan (STP), CMS provided additional detailed feedback to the state to assist with final

approval and irnplementation of its STP. CMS acknowledges that since this technical assistance was provided

work has continued within the state to bring settings in to cornpliance and further develop the STP; however, a

summary of this feedback is attached for reference to assist in the state's efforts as it works towards final

approval.

In order to receive frnal approval, all Statewide Transition Plans should include:

o A comprehensive summary of completed site-specific assessrnents of all HCBS settings, validation of
those assessment results, and inclusion of the aggregate outcomes of these activities;

¡ Draft remediation strategies and a corresponding tirneline for resolving issues that the site-specific

settings assessment process and subsequent validation strategies identified by the end of the HCBS

settings transition period (March 17,2022);
r A detailed plan for identifying settings presumed to have institutional characteristics, as well as the

proposed process for evaluating these settings and preparing for submission to CMS for review under

heightened scrutiny;
o A process for communicating with beneficiaries currently receiving services in settings that the state has

determined cannot or will not come into cornpliance with the HCBS settings criteria by March l7 ,2022;
and

. A description of ongoing monitoring and quality assurance processes that will ensure all settings

providing HCBS continue to remain fully compliant with the federal settings criteria in the future.

Prior to submitting the updated version of the STP for consideration of final approval, the state will need to issue

the STP for a rninirnum 3O-day public comment period.

I want to personally thank the state for its efforts thus far on the HCBS STP, and look forward to the next iteration

of the STP that addresses the feedback in the attachment.

Sincerely,

Ralph F llar,

Division of Long Tcrm Scrviccs and Supports



ATTACHMENT

Additional CMS feedback on areas where improv€ment is need€d by the State ofLouisiana in order to
receive linal approval of the HCBS Statewide Transition Plan

PLEASE NOTE: It is flnticipated that the stûte will need to go oulÍor publìc comment once tlrcse changes are

made únd prior to resubmitting to CMS for Jìnal approval, The state Ís requested to provÍde a tìmeline and
(nticipflted düÍe for resubmissionfor linal npproval ns soon ts possible.

Public Engaqement

In the STP's rnaster work plan (Attachment A), tlie state includes a briefsection on " Contiru¿ed

Community Outreach", and oîfers solne limited detail of what this will include. CMS requests the state

provide additional details on what will be included in terms ofthe state's continued effol'ts to engage the

public throughout the implementation process of tlie STP.

Site-Specific Settine Assessment & Validation Processes

Of/ice of Adult md Aging Services (OAAS) Valìtkttion: ln addition to site visits, OAAS conducted in-

person individual consumer interviews with a proportion ofHCBS beneficiaries. Please indicate if the

results ofthe consumer interviews were linked back to speci{ic settings, and what the state's process is for
working with providers to address any disagreement between consumer interview responses and providel

self-assessment results.

Office of Behtvíoral Health (OBH) V irlafion Strfltegy:

o Part ofOBH's validation strategy includes cont(acting with Coordinated System ofCare (CSOC) staff
to conduct site visits at 5% ofall HCBS settings on a quarlerly basis. Please confirur thaf the intention

of the state is for the CSOC staff to conduct site visits on all settings over a 5-year period (assuming a

5%o visit rate quarlerly, or 20olo visit rate annually). If this is the case, please confirm what the initial
compliance results included in the STP are based on.

o Please clarifo how tlie HCBS settings criteria have been incorporated into the re-credentialing tools

and in the quaúerly site visits tools completed by the CSOCs. Please provide details regarding the

frequency of the re-credentialing reviews and whether these reviews entail a site visit.

o It appears that wrap-around facilitators are responsible for completitrg quarterly face-to-face interviews

with all participants. Please confirm whether all HCBS pafiicipants receive a quarterly face-to-face

interview, or do only the participants in a certain percentage ofsettings receive the quarterly

interviews. Please clariff how the quarterly CSOC onsite visits and wrap-around facilitator consumer

interviews are aligned.

o Additionally, it appears that any violations to the HCBS rule identified in the consumer interview
process are to be repoded 1o the CSOC contractor. Please describe the process thât the CSOC and the

state will take to assure that any disclepancies between the consumer responses and provider self-

assessments are adequately addressed.

o Please confirrn the timeline that OBH anticipates having the quarterly face-to-face interviews with all

HCBS pafticipants completed within tlìe transition period.



Oflìce for Citizens with Developmentnl Dísabilíties (OCDD) Províder Self-Assessments:

o Please confirÍì that a self-assessment was completed by providers for each individual setting they aÌe

responsible for.

o Please confirm that validation activities will also be conducted on settings where providers reported

100% cornpliance in the self-assessments.

o Please clarify how OCDD plans to assess settings ofany provider who did not coniplete the provider

selÊassessment.

o Please describe how OCDD is performing oversight oftlie Louisianâ Governing Entity (LGE) process

for reviewing and approving the provider transition plans for those providers who repo(ed non-

compliance and the ongoing oversight that will occur for this process.

OCDD Vttlitkttion ActivÍtÍes: OCDD conducted a two-phase validation process of its I 1,458 settings.

o Phase 1: 100/o of residential and nonresidential settings received a desk audit and another l0% ofboth
types ofsetting received a site visit: " ...OCDD realized that the phase I sampling methodologt did
not result in a statistically signiJicant sample.fo/ the non-residenrial seryices. As such, OCDD has

opted to conducl site ûsils on all 97 active non-residential providers stateralde. " Please confirm

whether an additional percentage ofresidential settings underwent a desk audit or site visit beyond the

initial20Vo.

Phase 2; Individual ExpedglteçlSulyeys 1JESÌ After an initial sampling rnethod was incorporated, the

state realized that similar to Phase l, a sampling methodology did not result in a stâtisticâlly significant

sample for non-residential services, so has opted to conduct the IES with all individuals accessing non-

residential services. Please confirm wliether a similar expanded use ofthe IES is being scheduled for
all individuals receiving residential HCBS. lfnot, please confirm that every residential setting has

received or will receive at least one validation strategy (desk audit, onsite visit, and/or IES).

Aggregation of Final Vnlidttion Resuhs: Once the state's validation activities have been completed,

please provide an update ofthe ilumber ofsites falling into categories ofcompliance (fully compliant with
the settings criteria, could come into full compliance with modifications, cannot comply with the federal

settings criteria, or are presumptively institutional in nature).

Intlivitluttl, Prìvate Homes: The state may make the presumption ihat privately-owned or rented homes

ar.ìd apartments of people living with family members, friends, or roommates neet the HCBS settings

criteria ifthey are integrated in typical communiÇ neighborhoods where people who do not receive

HCBS also reside. A state will generally not be required to verifu tltis presumption. However, the state

must outline what it will do to monitor compliance of this category of settings with the settings criteria

over time. Note, settings where the beneficiary lives in a private residence owned by an unrelated

caregiver (who is paid for providing HCBS services to the individual) are considered provider-owned or
controlled settings and should be evaluated as such.

Group Setl¡rrgs: As a reminder, any setting in which individuals are clustered or grouped together for the
purposes of receiving HCBS must be assessed and validated by the state for compliance with the
rule. This includes all group residential and non-residential settings (including but not limited to
prevocational sewices, group supported employment and group day habilitation activities). The state may
presurne that any setting where individualized services are being provided in typical communíf settings
cornport with the rule. Please confirm that the STP âccurately includes all group residential and non-
residential settings in its assessment and validation activities.



Non-D¡søbility Specifrc Settìngs: Please provide clarity on the rnanner in which the stafe will ensure that

beneficiaries have access to services in non-disability specific settings among their service options for
both residential and non-residential services. The STP should also indicate the steps the state is taking to
build capacifl arnong providers to increase access to non-disabili! specific setting options across home

and community-based services.

Reverse Integratíon: C}'lS requests additional detail from the state as to how it will assure that
non-residential settings comply with the various requirements of the HCBS rule, particularly
around integration ofHCBS beneficiaries to the broader community. States cannot comply with
the rule simply by bringing individuals without disabilities from the community into a setting.
Reverse integration, or a model of intentionally inviting individuals not receiving HCBS into a
facility-based setting to participate in activities with HCBS benehciaries in the facility-based
setting is not considered by CMS by itself to be a sufficient strategy for complying with the
community integration criteria outlined in the regulation.

Sit€-Specific Remedial Actions:

The following additional information regarding the site-specific remedial actions is requested.

Please clarify the timeline the STP outlines for the remediation process. Accordirg to the STP, the state

will finish sending letters to noncompliant providers in March 2017, corrective action plans are due by the

end of May 2017 , and the state plans to validate remediation actìvities by June 2017. Please clarifl these

timelines and outline the steps the state will take for providers not in full compliance by June 2017. Please

provide a tirneline for all three operating agencies (OAAS, OBI{, and OCDD) explaining the steps the

state and providers will take to bring all settings into full compliance with the federal regulations by

March 2022.

o Please add details about how the state will work with settings that rnay not currently be compliant but

could come into compliance during the transition period by making necessary changes under a

corrective action or rernediation plan.

o Please specifu how tlansition plans with providers will be developed, the date by which all transition

plans must be submitted and the timeline by which they will be reviewed and approved by the state.

o Please describe the process by which the state will ensure that all necessary remediatiot.t is completed.

Communication with and Support to Beneficiaries when a Provider will not be Comnliant:

Please provide a strategy for assisting participants receiving services from providers not willing or able to come

into compliance by the end oftlie transition period. CMS asks that Louisiana include the following details ofthis
process in the state's next installation of its STP:

. Please include a timeline and a description ofthe processes for assuling that beneficiaries, through the

person-centered planning process, will be given the oppoftunity, the information and the suppoÍs

necessary to rnake an informed choice among options for continued service provision, including in an

alternate setting that aligns, or will align by the end ofthe transition period, with the regulation. CMS

requests that this description and timeline specifrcally explain how the state intends to assure beneficiaries

that they will be provided sufficient communication and support including options amoug compliant

settings, and assurance that there will be no disruption ofservices during the transition period.

o Please provide an estimate ofthe number of individuals who may need assistance in this regard.

He¡shtened Scrutiny:

As a reminder, the state must clearly lay out its process for identiffing settings that are plesumed to have the

qualities of an institution. These are settings for which the state must sublnit iuformation for the heiglìtened

a



scrutiny process if the state detemines, tlirough its assessments, that these settings do have qualities that are home

and comrnunity-based in nature and do not have the qualities ofan institution. lftlìe state deterÍìines it will not

submit infonnation, the institutional presumption will stand and the state must describe the process for

determining next steps for the individuals involved. Please only sublnit those settings under heightened scrutirly

that the state believes will overcome any institutional characteristics and can comply with the federal settings

criteria. Please include further details about the criter ia or deciding factors that will be used consistently across

reviewers to make a final determinafion regarding whether or not to tnove a setting for'¡/afd to CMS for

heighte¡ed scruti¡y review. There are stâte examples of heightened scrutiny processes available upon request, as

well as several tools and sub-regulatory guidance on this topic available online at

httBlAyiyw-¡¡cdþaid=gqy/HÇBS.

Monitorinq of Settinqs for Ongoing ComPliânce:

Additional infonnation about the monitoring ofsettings is needed.

. Please provide more details on the monitoring process the state intends to use to ensure continued

compliânce ofsettings with the sellings criteria, particularly \ryith regard to ongoing monitoring beyond

the end of tlie transition petiod.

. Please clarif how all ofthe setlings criteria will be incorporated into the certification/recertification

review process.

. The state should also include in their monitoring plan a process which includes the ongoing monitoring of
individual private homes, non-licensed settings, and any individualized day or supported employrr.rent

settings for compliance with the settings criteria

. OAAS Interviews with BeneJìcíary Sample: As part of its annual 1915(c) Quality Assurance Monitoring

process, OAAS staff will interview a representative, statistically valid (95% CI) sample of all waiver

palticipants in their hornes. This embedded activity is part ofthe stâte's ongoing monitoring process for

assuring continued compliance ofsettings with the federal HCBS seftings criteria. Please confirm that the

data obtained from these interviçws will be connected to specific settings.

Milesúones

A milestone template has been completed by CMS with tir¡elines identified in the STP and has been sent to the

state for review. CMS requests that the state review the information in the template and send the updated

document to CMS. The chart should reflect anticipated milestones for colnpletíng systemic retnediation, settings

assessment and remediation, heightened scrutiny, communications with beneficiaries and ongoing tnonitoring of

compliance.


